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Push & Clinch Snaps
Features: Pronged 10mm sockets or 10mm studs. Easily installs 
onto multi-layer rubber or vinyl. Provides a strong contact for table 
matting. (20 per bag)

B9867 Push & Clinch snaps - stud
B9868 Push & Clinch snaps - socket

Universal Snap Kit
Features:Features: Fast and easy way to install 
10mm snaps or studs to soft work station 
materials such as matting. Includes 2 
screws (floor and table mat lengths). 1 
each: 10mm socket, 10mm stud, washer 
(figure A) and screw base. (20 per bag). 
The universal 3-layer snap kit also 
includes 2 - 1.25” washers. (figure B) includes 2 - 1.25” washers. (figure B) 

B9865 Universal screw-in snap kit
B9866 Universal 3-layer snap kit 
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Ring to Banana Jack
Features: Ring terminal to banana 
jack accepts standard banana jack. 
(10 per bag)

B9879 #12 wire/#10 ring to banana 
jack
B988B9880 #8 wire/#10 ring to banana 
jack

Push & Clinch w/ #10 Ring
Features: Ring terminal to push 
& clinch accepts standard banana 
jack. For #8 wire, #10 ring (20 per 
bag)

B9869 Push & Clinch w/ #10 ring

Alligator Clip
Features: High quality clip for grounding 
wrist straps, connects to a standard 
banana plug. (20 per bag)

B9841 Alligator Clip

Adapters & Ring Terminals
Features: Molded snap adapters, banana 
ring terminals, wire ring terminals and 
push & clinch ring terminals. Various 
configurations available. (20 per bag)

B989B9891 stacking snap w/#10 ring 3/8” 
female to 3/8” female to male
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3/8″ Snaps & Rivets
Features: 3/8″ (10mm) studs for use with Snap Tool (B9844). An 
excellent way to be sure hardware is securely fastened to your ESD 
table mat. (100 sets per bag)

B9848 3/8” 10mm snaps & rivets - stud
B9849 3/8” 10mm snaps & rivets - socket
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Snap Tool
Features: Simple and effective tool for attaching snaps or 
studs to table and floor mats. For use with B9848 and B9849 
grounding sets.

B9844 Snap tool
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